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Abstract: Mediterranean woody crops, such as olive and almond farming, 

and vineyards are usually cultivated in soils low in organic matter, with 

limited water availability and frequently on medium to steep slopes. 

Therefore, when conventionally cultivated, soils of these cropping 

systems are net sources of CO2 (throughout soil erosion and organic 

carbon mineralization). A promising option to sequester carbon (C) in 

these cropping systems is the implementation of recommended management 

practices (RMPs), which include plant cover in the inter-row area, 

minimum or no tillage and off- and on-farm organic matter amendments. 

However, the effects of RMPs on soil organic carbon (SOC) stocks in these 

cropping systems are widely overlooked, despite the critical importance 

of estimating their contribution on CO2 emissions for policy decisions in 

the agriculture sector in Mediterranean regions. We therefore conducted a 

meta-analysis to derive a C response ratio, soil C sequestration rate and 

soil C sequestration efficiency under RMPs, compared to conventional 

management of olive and almond orchards, and vineyards (144 data sets 

from 51 references). RMPs included organic amendments (OA), plant cover 

(CC) and a combination of the two (CMP). The highest soil C sequestration 

rate (5.3 t C ha-1 yr-1) was observed following the application OA in 

olive orchards (especially after olive mill pomace application), whereas 

CC management achieved the lowest C sequestration rates (1.1, 0.78 and 

2.0 t C ha-1 yr-1, for olive orchards, vineyards and almond orchards, 

respectively). Efficiency of soil C sequestration was greater than 100% 

after OA and CMP managements, indicating that: i) some of the organic C 

inputs were unaccounted for, and ii) a positive feedback effect of the 

application of these amendments on SOC retention (e.g. reduction of soil 

erosion) and on protective mechanisms of the SOC which reduce CO2 

emissions. Soil C sequestration rate tended to be highest during the 

first years after the change of the management and progressively 

decreased. Studies performed in Mediterranean sub-climates of low annual 

precipitation had lower values of soil C sequestration rate, likely due 

to a lower biomass production of the crop and other plant cover. Soil C 



sequestration rates in olive farming were much higher than that of 

vineyards, mainly due to the application of higher annual doses of 

organic amendments. The relatively high sequestration rate combined with 

the relative large spatial extent of these cropping system areas suggests 

that the adoption of RMPs is a sustainable and efficient measure to 

mitigate climate change. 
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Annexed to this cover letter, we have written the response to the comments of the 
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we have assumed most of the reviewers concerns and comments and we have made 

clearer in the text some issues raised by the reviewer. In this line, most of the 

comments of the Editor have been also assumed.  

 

In addition, we have reinforce the importance of our results compared to other similar 

meta-analysis and for that purpose we made some changes in the manuscript which 
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Editor: 

 

“Highlights: max length should 85 characters” 

Highlights have been rewritten as follows: 

• Effects of RMPs on SOC in woody crops were assessed using literature data 

• Average SOC sequestration rate for all RMPs was 3.8 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

. 

• C sequestration rates in olive orchard ranged 1.1 (CC) to 5.3 (OA) t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

. 

• C sequestration rate in vineyards was 0.78 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

 in CC management. 

• C sequestration rates were highest during the first years of the RMPs 

 

“Conclusions: Still too much of a summary; please reduce to some key concluding 

remarks” 

According to the advice, conclusions have been rewritten, thus finally obtaining a 

shorter paragraph and remarking those results being more relevant. 

 

“Table 1: Explain all abbreviations in a footnote” 

We did not include a footnote explaining the abbreviations, since they are explained in 

the “Description” and “Observations” sections of Table 1. We think that including a 

footnote explaining the abbreviations would be a bit redundant, since Table 1 is 

specifically shown to describe the different managements, inputs and tillage methods. 

 

“Figures: Please use larger fonts” 

According to this advice, we have increased the font of the all the figures.  

 

Reviewer #2 

Specific comments: 

Revision Notes



“Eq. 4. I recommend to replace k with j. K could result in misunderstanding (it 

could be mixed up with a rate constant)” 

We totally agree with this comment of the reviewer. Therefore, it has been changed.  

 

L. 371-372 of the new version. Please present in a new table the mean temperature 

and rainfall for each sub-climate regions used in the study. 

We acknowledge the comment of the reviewer. We decided to not to include a table 

with values of temperature and precipitations due to the high complexity of the Köppen-

Geiger climate classification. As it is shown in the figures below (Kottek et al., 2006), 

each climate is defined by three letters. Second letter corresponds to precipitations and 

the third one to the air temperature conditions. We considered that include all this 

information in a table would not be so much helpful to the paper and, for that reason we 

decided to include only the full name of each climate (e.g. Csa (Warm temperate, dry 

summer, hot summer)) and referring the table to this paper of Kottek et al., 2006.  

 



 

Therefore, we still consider that it would be better to include only the reference and the 

full name of the climate, so that the reader can read the whole climatic information in 

Kottek et al., 2006.  

 

 “L. 388-393 of the first version. SOC sequestration rate from the RMP cannot be compared 

to the conventional treatment (not data available to calculate SOC seq rate in conventional 

treatment). If RMP sequestration rate is greater than 1 implies that RMP is sequestering C 

compared to its initial value. But it does not mean that it is sequestering greater SOC than 

the conventional treatment since the SOC sequestration rate of the conventional treatment 

is unknown. It is a serious error to consider that, in all the studies used, C levels in the 

conventional treatment are in steady-state conditions” 

We really appreciate this reviewer’s comment, since we agree with that comment. For 

that reason in L. 273-276 (first revision) we include the following paragraph: “When 

data of SOC at the beginning of the experiment were not available, values of SOC 

stocks in the CONV treatment were selected, assuming similar initial C levels in RPM 

and CONV plots, since the plots used for the comparisons in the different studies had 

similar pedoclimatic conditions”. 

Effectively, this assumption has two consequences. First, that the plot under the 

conventional tillage must have similar pedoclimatic conditions than those of the RPM. 

For that reason, we took into account that in each paper was well described in the M&M 

section that the conventional plot was near the plot applying the RPM and, thus, having 

similar soil conditions. Secondly, it is true that we assumed that the plots under 

conventional tillage were in equilibrium. We consider that this assumption is usually 

right in woody crops, since the conventional tillage is the main and most widespread 

management in Mediterranean woody crops, at least since the appearance of the 

herbicides (due to its relatively low cost and easiness to be applied). Otherwise, woody 



crop farmers do not usually change the crop due to some economic and social reasons 

(e.g. the high cost of removing olives, the culture of olive oil and wine). As a 

consequence, it is very common to find woody crops which have been under 

conventional tillage for decades. Therefore, for these reasons we think that the majority 

of the woody crop soils under a conventional tillage were in equilibrium. 

 

“One main concern of the first version of the manuscript was the novelty of the 

results. Authors needed to show that the paper really implies an advance to the 

understanding of the topic. In the response to reviewer comments, authors 

defended the novelty of the paper and the importance of the study. I do not agree 

with one of the points highlighted by the authors. In particular they justified the 

study with the next sentence "…there are no published studies comparing the 

ability of perennial fruit tree plantations to fix atmospheric C into the soil under 

RPMs." This statement is contradictory in a meta-analysis presenting a large 

number of studies dealing with the impacts of RMP on soil C sequestration in fruit 

tree systems. 

We acknowledge this comment and, thus, the opportunity to make it clear. Effectively, 

we should have written “there are no published large studies or meta-analysis 

comparing the ability of perennial fruit tree plantations to fix atmospheric C into the soil 

under RPMs in Mediterranean conditions”. Thus, this sentence has been rewritten in the 

Introduction section (L. 145-147). 

 

Furthermore, according to the 1st new insights of the study listed in the response 

to reviewer comments, I understand that the number of studies used in this new 

meta-analysis is larger than the number of fruit tree studies used in the Aguilera et 

al. (2013) paper. Please, in the Material and Methods section present and compare 

the total number of tree orchard studies used in both meta-analysis. 

I strongly recommend the authors present new Page and Line numbers when they 

have made a change to the manuscript in response to review comments. It saves 

time to the Reviewers.” 



We acknowledge, these comments. We agree with the reviewer that we should have 

been included the comparisons used in Aguilera et al. (2013) meta-analysis. In order to 

solve this problem we have included the following sentence “These 123 comparisons 

represent a strong increase of available data compared to those found by Aguilera et al. 

(2013), who assessed the C sequestration rate in Mediterranean woody crops by using 

10 comparisons” (see 2.4 section of M&M “Statistical analysis” L.322 – 324). 
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 27 

Abstract 28 

Mediterranean woody crops, such as olive and almond farming, and vineyards are 29 

usually cultivated in soils low in organic matter, with limited water availability and 30 

frequently on medium to steep slopes. Therefore, when conventionally cultivated, 31 

soils of these cropping systems are net sources of CO2 (throughout soil erosion and 32 

organic carbon mineralization). A promising option to sequester carbon (C) in these 33 

cropping systems is the implementation of recommended management practices 34 

(RMPs), which include plant cover in the inter-row area, minimum or no tillage and 35 

off- and on-farm organic matter amendments. However, the effects of RMPs on soil 36 

organic carbon (SOC) stocks in these cropping systems are widely overlooked, 37 

despite the critical importance of estimating their contribution on CO2 emissions for 38 

policy decisions in the agriculture sector in Mediterranean regions. We therefore 39 

conducted a meta-analysis to derive a C response ratio, soil C sequestration rate and 40 

soil C sequestration efficiency under RMPs, compared to conventional management 41 

of olive and almond orchards, and vineyards (144 data sets from 51 references). 42 

RMPs included organic amendments (OA), plant cover (CC) and a combination of the 43 

two (CMP). The highest soil C sequestration rate (5.3 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

) was observed 44 

following the application OA in olive orchards (especially after olive mill pomace 45 

application), whereas CC management achieved the lowest C sequestration rates (1.1, 46 

0.78 and 2.0 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

, for olive orchards, vineyards and almond orchards, 47 

respectively). Efficiency of soil C sequestration was greater than 100% after OA and 48 

CMP managements, indicating that: i) some of the organic C inputs were unaccounted 49 

for, and ii) a positive feedback effect of the application of these amendments on SOC 50 

retention (e.g. reduction of soil erosion) and on protective mechanisms of the SOC 51 



which reduce CO2 emissions. Soil C sequestration rate tended to be highest during the 52 

first years after the change of the management and progressively decreased. Studies 53 

performed in Mediterranean sub-climates of low annual precipitation had lower 54 

values of soil C sequestration rate, likely due to a lower biomass production of the 55 

crop and other plant cover. Soil C sequestration rates in olive farming were much 56 

higher than that of vineyards, mainly due to the application of higher annual doses of 57 

organic amendments. The relatively high sequestration rate combined with the 58 

relative large spatial extent of these cropping system areas suggests that the adoption 59 

of RMPs is a sustainable and efficient measure to mitigate climate change. 60 

 61 

Keywords 62 

Soil organic carbon, carbon sequestration, Mediterranean woody crops, recommended 63 

management practices 64 

 65 

1. Introduction 66 

In terrestrial ecosystems, soil organic carbon (SOC) is by far the largest pool of 67 

organic carbon and globally contains over 1550 Pg C, followed by the soil inorganic 68 

carbon (SIC) pool (750-950 Pg C) and terrestrial vegetation (600 Pg C) (Schimel, 69 

1995). Therefore, the soil C pool (SOC plus SIC) is about four times larger than the 70 

terrestrial vegetation and three times larger than the atmospheric carbon (C) pools. 71 

The net annual increase in atmospheric CO2-C is estimated to be about 4.3 Pg yr
-1

 72 

(Ciais et al., 2013). Consequently, even a small annual percent change in the amount 73 

of C stored or released from SOC stocks could easily affect the net change in 74 

atmospheric-CO2 (Smith, 2012). 75 



Forests and grasslands contain high stocks of C and are considered as net sink of C, 76 

while croplands often act as net sources of CO2 due to soil disturbance which enhance 77 

soil organic carbon decomposition and to field management involving direct (e.g., 78 

diesel fuel for machinery) or indirect (e.g., chemicals) emissions of fossil fuels 79 

(Ceschia et al., 2010). Indeed, agriculture and land use change are together 80 

responsible for 21-24% of global anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions (Smith et 81 

al., 2014; Tubiello et al., 2015). 82 

Finding low-cost methods to sequester C in agricultural systems is emerging as a 83 

major international policy goal in the context of increasing concerns about global 84 

climate change. Among the methods that may reduce agricultural CO2-derived 85 

greenhouse gas emissions, there is the adoption of recommended management 86 

practices (RMPs), which involves an accumulation of organic C in the soil without 87 

compromising crop production. In agricultural systems, the gain or loss of C over 88 

time due to cultivation (e.g. net ecosystem C balance) depends on the amount of C 89 

entering (for example through organic amendments or cover crops residues) and on 90 

that leaving the system (e.g. harvest of products, soil and plant respiration). In terms 91 

of SOC balance, RMPs reduce the oxidation of SOC and increase organic C inputs 92 

(Six et al., 2004). A reduction of the SOC oxidation can be achieved by changing the 93 

tillage type from conventional tillage (CT) to reduced tillage (RT) or no-tillage (NT). 94 

The increase in organic C input on farm can be achieved by the use of a cover crop 95 

(CC) in the rotations, or allowing the growth of wild vegetation in the inter-row of 96 

perennial orchard-type crops. Off-farm organic inputs can also be used for this 97 

purpose, such as manure, compost, or agro-industrial and urban wastes. Lal (2004) 98 

estimated a potential C sequestration for croplands by adopting RPMs in the range of 99 



0.4 – 0.8 Pg C yr
-1

, with similar, but at the lower end, estimates from IPCC (Smith et 100 

al., 2008; 2014) 101 

Fruit orchards, such as olive groves and almond, and vineyards, are usually cultivated 102 

where soil fertility is relatively low and water availability limited, and therefore they 103 

are relatively well adapted to Mediterranean climates. These perennial crops represent 104 

about 16% of the agricultural land in the Mediterranean area (FAO data, 1998) and 105 

are of a great economic importance (Olesen and Bindi, 2002). 106 

In comparison with annual crops (Smaje, 2015), fruit orchards have some structural 107 

features allowing them to potentially sequester significant quantities of atmospheric 108 

C. Their long life cycle allows them to accumulate C in permanent organs such as 109 

trunk, branches, and roots and in the soil (e.g. rhizodeposition). In addition, the 110 

massive and deep-rooted systems in these perennial woody crops allow direct transfer 111 

of SOC into the subsoil, making it less prone to mineralization. However, some 112 

conventional management of these cropping systems might lead to significant losses 113 

of SOC. Usually, conventional management involves bare soil in the inter-canopy 114 

area of the orchards, through regular tillage and/or pre- and post-emergence 115 

herbicides, leading to SOC losses not only because of the higher mineralization rates 116 

but also because of higher erosion rates. For example, Gomez et al. (2004) measured 117 

annual rates of soil losses in a conventional olive grove (4.0 t ha
-1

 yr
-1

) which is 3.3 118 

times higher than in a comparable plot where the soil was covered with spontaneous 119 

resident vegetation (1.2 t ha
-1

 yr
-1

). Since the Mediterranean climate is characterized 120 

by relatively frequent, extreme, short-lasting rainfall events, erosion represents a 121 

problem, especially in high slope areas that can be solved – or minimized – by 122 

implementing RMPs. The relevance of SOC changes to the net greenhouse gases 123 

balance of cropping systems can be very large, particularly in the specific case of 124 



Mediterranean woody crops. In a life-cycle assessment study under Mediterranean 125 

conditions in Spain, Aguilera et al. (2015) found that soil C sequestration in organic 126 

olive orchards was equivalent to all other emissions combined, resulting in C-neutral 127 

crop production. 128 

Soil C accumulation in these fruit orchards can be achieved relatively easily, both 129 

economically and technically, through the adoption of RPMs which include: i) 130 

reduced or zero soil tillage, which preserves soil organic matter from mineralization; 131 

ii) the frequent presence of herbaceous vegetation in the alleys, which can contribute 132 

to the build-up of soil organic matter, and iii) the inputs of external (e.g. manure) and 133 

internal (e.g. pruning debris) sources of organic matter. In addition, some fruit orchard 134 

crops have relatively low yields with a tendency to partition less C to the fruits than 135 

high-yielding ones and, therefore, some of the C fixed by photosynthesis enters the 136 

detritus cycle. In addition, improving soil resilience through increased SOC may 137 

positively impact the whole fruit tree industry. Increased knowledge of atmosphere-138 

soil C fluxes mechanisms may facilitate interventions capable of enhancing C capture 139 

(Marland et al., 2004). 140 

 In spite of the strategic role of orchards and vineyards in Mediterranean regions 141 

(Olesen and Bindi, 2002), the role of RPMs on C fixation potential has only partially 142 

been explored. In recent years, the C budget of fruit tree plantations has received 143 

increasing attention with studies conducted in olive (Nardino et al., 2013; Sofo et al., 144 

2005), palm (Navarro et al., 2008), apple (Zanotelli et al., 2015), peach (Sofo et al., 145 

2005), and pear (Zhang et al., 2013). However, unlike other systems such as croplands 146 

(Ceschia et al., 2010; Smith, 2004), grasslands (Derner and Schuman, 2007; O’Mara, 147 

2012) and forests (Barr et al., 2002; Vogt, 1991), there are no published large studies 148 



or meta-analysis comparing the ability of perennial fruit tree plantations to fix 149 

atmospheric C into the soil under RPMs in Mediterranean conditions. 150 

Some recent meta-analyses have provided insight on the role of specific or grouped 151 

management practices on SOC. For instance, Poeplau and Don (2015) assessed the 152 

influence of cover crops on SOC stocks, Tuomisto et al. (2012) analysed the impacts 153 

of the organic farming in Europe on SOC content, nutrient losses, energy 154 

requirements or land use, Tian et al. (2015) assessed the influence on SOC changes of 155 

the addition of different fertilizers and crop residues in paddy soils in China, and Zhao 156 

et al. (2015) identified the management practices that lead to an increase in the SOC 157 

content in China. However, these studies do not distinguish between herbaceous and 158 

woody crops, and usually only herbaceous crops are considered. Aguilera et al. (2013) 159 

performed the first meta-analysis of SOC sequestration in Mediterranean crops, with 160 

174 data sets from 79 different publications. The results of this study showed a high 161 

response of SOC to management changes under Mediterranean conditions. However, 162 

this work did not specifically focus on woody crops, and most of the studies were 163 

focussed on annual herbaceous crops, so the effects of specific RMPs designed only 164 

for woody crops were not specifically evaluated. In addition, the C sequestration 165 

efficiency and the effects of sub-climates, and the duration of implementation of the 166 

RMPs on SOC sequestration, were not assessed in this study. The influence of 167 

specific RMPs for woody crops on SOC sequestration and C sequestration efficiency 168 

is essential for estimating the contribution of the woody crops subjected to different 169 

management practices on CO2 emissions, which is of critical importance for policy 170 

decisions in the agriculture sector in Mediterranean regions.  171 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the influence of specific RMPs on SOC content 172 

of three common Mediterranean woody crops (olive orchards, vineyards and almond 173 



orchards), through a meta-analysis. We compared SOC in: i) Conventionally managed 174 

(used as control) without vegetation cover in the inter-row of the orchards and without 175 

any organic amendments; ii) Farms with a vegetation cover in the inter-row, iii) 176 

Farms with organic amendment inputs, and iv) Combined management practices. 177 

 178 

2. Materials and methods 179 

2.1 Literature review and data selection 180 

A literature search was conducted for articles reporting comparisons between RMPs 181 

and conventional management in three typical Mediterranean woody crops: olive and 182 

almond orchards and vineyards. All the studies were carried out in areas under a 183 

Mediterranean climate type. Laboratory studies were excluded and only studies under 184 

field conditions were selected. We did not distinguish between irrigation and no 185 

irrigation, since irrigation in Mediterranean woody crops is usually done under the 186 

tree canopy, near the trunk and soil samples are usually taken in the inter-row area. 187 

When more than one study included data from the same experiment, the longest study 188 

was selected. If the duration of the study was the same in both cases, the study with 189 

most information was included in the analysis. 190 

The studies included in the analysis were those cited in Scopus until January of 2016. 191 

Two fields where used for the search in the title, abstract or keywords of the article. 192 

The first field was the crop type, using the following words: “olive” or “vineyard” or 193 

“almond” or “Olea europea” or “Vitis vinifera” or “Prunus dulcis”. For the second 194 

field, the search terms “soil organic carbon” and “soil organic matter” were used. 195 

Thereafter, we only included in the meta-analysis those studies conducted under 196 

Mediterranean climate. We obtained 213 results, resulting in 60 potential articles. 197 

This search was completed with other studies cited in Aguilera et al. (2013).  198 



 199 

2.2 Definition of categories 200 

The types of C input were those summarised in Table 1, namely: (i) None: no external 201 

organic C input was applied. The growth of a cover consisting of natural plant cover 202 

was prevented by frequent tillage and/or by pre-emergence herbicides. (ii) CC: a 203 

cover crop (seeded plant cover) or a cover of spontaneous resident vegetation 204 

(unseeded cover) in the inter-row area. Sheep or goat excretion resulting from grazing 205 

of these plant covers was included in this category since it is not an external organic 206 

input and the input of organic C by this route is typically very low. (iii) CR: crop 207 

residues, such pruning residues or olive leaves which were left on the top soil. (iv) 208 

OA: an external organic amendment was applied frequently. This external amendment 209 

typically consisted of farmyard manure, composted or un-composted olive mill 210 

pomace or sewage sludge. A wide range of doses and biochemical properties of these 211 

external organic amendments was found.  212 

For the tillage types we used the following categories (Table 1). (i) T: frequent tillage. 213 

Tillage consisted of 3 or more annual passes. Very often this is combined with the use 214 

of herbicides. This tillage method was common in the conventional (CONV) 215 

management. (ii) RT: reduced tillage. This tillage method was common in the studies 216 

where wild resident vegetation covered the inter-row area of the farm. Reduced tillage 217 

was usually done during the spring to control the vegetation. (iii) NTH: no tillage, and 218 

unwanted plants were controlled using pre-emergence herbicides. As a consequence, 219 

the soil is permanently bare. As in the case of the T, NTH is common in the CONV 220 

management. (iv) NTM: no tillage and wild resident plants are eliminated by mowing, 221 

or using post-emergence herbicides in the spring. (v) NTG: no tillage where unwanted 222 

plants were controlled by animal grazing.  223 



The comparisons were classified by management according to Table 1. The 224 

management is a result of the tillage and the type of organic C input. Conventional 225 

management (CONV) was used as a control group in the majority of the comparisons. 226 

CONV management typically includes the use of mineral fertilizers under the T 227 

tillage category. The rest of the management practices belong to the RMPs group. 228 

Some of these were the same as those proposed by Aguilera et al. (2013). (i) CC: a 229 

cover crop was implemented in the inter-row area or the orchard or vineyard. In most 230 

cases the soils were covered by a community of natural resident vegetation which was 231 

allowed to grow, typically between early autumn to middle spring. This plant 232 

community was controlled by mowing, grazing, or by applying post-emergence 233 

herbicides during the spring. Aboveground plant residues were left on the soil surface 234 

or incorporated by tillage. (ii) OA: organic amendments (manure, compost, 235 

agroindustry by-products or other residual organic inputs) were applied. Crop 236 

residues, such as pruning debris were included in this category. The growth of 237 

unwanted plants was prevented by tillage or application of pre-emergence herbicides. 238 

(iii) CMP: combined management practices. This is the most environmentally-239 

friendly management category. It includes the existence of plant cover (cover crop or 240 

resident vegetation cover) or an inert cover (crop residues), combined with an organic 241 

amendment. In some cases, plants were controlled by grazing.  242 

The influence of four variables (Table 2) on the calculated effect sizes was assessed: 243 

management, woody crop species, time and climate. Management is a variable which 244 

includes: OA, CC, CC + OA (CMP) and none. In this analysis, three typical 245 

Mediterranean woody crop species were distinguished: olive orchards (Olea 246 

europaea), vineyards (Vitis vinifera), and almond orchards (Prunus dulcis). 247 

According to the duration of the study, the studies were classified into 3 categories: (i) 248 



Short-term: less than 6 years, (ii) Medium-term: 6 – 10 years, (iii) Long-term: more 249 

than 10 years. Finally, 6 different sub-climates of the Mediterranean climate 250 

according to Köppen-Geiger classification were also distinguished (Kottek et al., 251 

2006): Csa, Csb, Cfa, Cfb, BWh and BSk (see Table 2 for the description of the 252 

different Mediterranean sub-climates).  253 

Unfortunately, the influence of the different Mediterranean sub-climates and the 254 

duration of the study were only assessed for the CC management, since for OA and 255 

CMP managements, the high variability of the C inputs and the low number of studies 256 

with a duration longer than 5 years made the analysis impossible. 257 

 258 

2.3 Data management 259 

An effect is a statistical measure that portrays the degree to which a given event is 260 

present in a sample (Cohen, 1969). An effect size is a standard measure which can be 261 

calculated from any number of statistical outputs. We assessed 3 effect sizes (Table 262 

3): (i) SOC response ratio, (ii) C sequestration rate, and (iii) efficiency of C 263 

sequestration. Data measured in most studies were SOC concentrations (g C kg
-1 

soil, 264 

or mg C g
-1

 soil). When data of the studies were presented only in a figure and not in 265 

numeric format, data were extracted from figures using WebPlotDigitizer software 266 

(http://arohatgi.info/WebPlotDigitizer) after figure digitalization. When soil organic 267 

matter concentration was determined instead of SOC, SOC was calculated using the  268 

Mann (1986) relationship (SOC = 0.58 x SOM).  269 

SOC response ratio was calculated applying the eq. 1:  270 

                         
      

          
                                                                                (1) 271 

http://arohatgi.info/WebPlotDigitizer


where        and            are the SOC concentrations (g C kg
-1

 soil) measured in 272 

the RMP management and in the control (CONV management) farms, respectively. 273 

Nevertheless, in order to normalize the sampling distribution, the natural logarithm of 274 

the RR was used (Hedges et al., 1999). Thus, the final equation was (eq.2): 275 

                                                                                                              (2) 276 

We assumed a significant response ratio under a specific management when values 277 

were significantly different from 1 (           >           ). 278 

To calculate soil C sequestration rate (t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

) the change in the SOC stock (t C 279 

ha
-1

) was calculated according to eq. 3.  280 

                           
         

 
                                                                                      

where    and     represent SOC stocks (t C ha
-1

) at the end and the beginning of the 281 

experiment, respectively, while t stands for the duration of the experiment (years). We 282 

assumed significant positive C sequestration rate under a specific RMP management 283 

relative to CONV management when values were significantly different from zero. 284 

When data of SOC at the beginning of the experiment were not available, values of 285 

SOC stocks in the CONV treatment were selected, assuming similar initial C levels in 286 

RPM and CONV plots, since the plots used for the comparisons in the different 287 

studies had similar pedoclimatic conditions. Some studies provided the data of SOC 288 

stocks. However, most studies did not show values of SOC stocks, so these were 289 

calculated following the equation (eq. 4): 290 

                      
        

  

 

   

                                                                    



where di,    and      are soil depth (metres), bulk density (t m
-3

) and SOC 291 

concentration (g C kg
-1

 soil) for the different soil layers (from i to j soil layers), 292 

respectively. The SOC stock was the sum of the stocks for the k soil layers considered 293 

in each study. Since bulk density was not provided in many of the studies, values 294 

were estimated using the algorithm used by Aguilera et al. (2013), which was 295 

modified from Howard et al. (1995) but re-parametrized with data from 296 

Mediterranean soils (eq. 5): 297 

                                                                                                

In the case of the studies providing enough information on the amount and 298 

characteristics of the organic inputs (both internal and external) – especially for OA 299 

and CR inputs – we also calculated the efficiency (E) of soil C sequestration 300 

following the equation (eq. 6): 301 

   
                    

                      
                                                                                        (6)  302 

2.4 Statistical analysis 303 

We used a meta-analysis technique to assess the influence of RMPs on SOC using 304 

data from CONV management as the reference. A meta-analysis is a quantitative 305 

research synthesis which analyses the results of a set of analyses (Glass, 1976). The 306 

meta-analysis used a methodology similar to that used previously by Aguilera et al. 307 

(2013). For the meta-analysis, only independent studies were considered. We 308 

considered as independent studies those differing in management, duration, 309 

pedoclimatic or geomorphology conditions. For the non-independent studies, an 310 

average was calculated in order to avoid redundancy of the data and, thus, to 311 

transform them into independent values.  312 



A “random-effects model” was used to carry out the meta-analysis. This type of 313 

model allows data from a wide range of scenarios to be compared (Borenstein et al., 314 

2009), and assumes that the dispersion of data for a given category is not only due to a 315 

sampling error, but also due to other sources of variation which might have an effect 316 

on the mean effect size and the dispersion of the data (Borenstein et al., 2009). The 317 

dispersion of the data was relatively high in some cases and, therefore, it was difficult 318 

to detect significant differences.  319 

The database contains 144 comparisons from 51 references. Nevertheless, not all the 320 

references contained all of the necessary data to calculate the effect sizes. Thus, we 321 

found 135 comparisons of SOC concentrations, and in 123 the C sequestration rate 322 

was shown or was calculated. These 123 comparisons represent a strong increase of 323 

available data compared to those found by Aguilera et al. (2013), who assessed the C 324 

sequestration rate in Mediterranean woody crops by using 10 comparisons. Finally, in 325 

49 comparisons, the efficiency of C sequestration was calculated. In the case of the 326 

efficiency calculations, the majority of the data belonged to the studies which applied 327 

an organic amendment or crop residues. The studies which included cover crops did 328 

not usually show the amount of the inputs of organic C through plant residues.  329 

Results of effect sizes were weighted in order to give more importance to larger 330 

studies (those with higher number of samples). Meta-analysis studies usually use the 331 

inverse of the variance of each study to weight the results. However, it was not 332 

possible in our case because this information was not provided for most of the studies. 333 

Thus, studies were weighted by sample size according to the methodology proposed 334 

by Adams (1997) (eq. 7): 335 

     
  

     
    

  
       

                                                                                                          (7) 336 



Where w’ refers to the specific weight of the comparison, and the N
RMP

 and N
CONV

 337 

represent sample sizes in the recommended (RMP) and control (CONV) treatments, 338 

respectively.  339 

As a result of a bootstrapping procedure (999 iterations) using MetaWin software 340 

(Rosenberg et al., 2000), 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were generated for each 341 

weighted mean effect size. Resampling techniques can be important for determining 342 

the significance of meta-analytic metrics since data often have small sample sizes and 343 

may violate some basic distributional assumptions. Bootstrapping chooses n studies 344 

from a simple size of n and then calculates the statistic, and this process is repeated 345 

many times to generate a distribution of possible values. The lowest and highest 2.5% 346 

values are chosen to represent the lower and upper 95% bootstrap confidence limits. 347 

 348 

3. Results and discussion  349 

3.1 General information 350 

A total of 51 studies were selected resulting in 144 independent comparisons between 351 

the RMP and the CONV managements, i.e. about 3 comparisons per study. The 352 

number of studies performed in Spain was the highest (33 studies), followed by Italy 353 

(7), Greece (2), France (2), Portugal (2), South Africa (2), Syria (1), Turkey (1) and 354 

the United States (California) (1). According to the crop type, olive orchards were the 355 

most common woody crop (31 studies) studied, followed by vineyards (16) and 356 

almond orchards (5). One study included olive orchards and vineyards.  357 

The number of studies devoted to olive groves and vineyards was somewhat related to 358 

their areas. Indeed, olive orchards in Spain and Italy cover 2.5 and 1.14 million 359 

hectares, respectively. However, this was not the case for almond orchards, at least in 360 



Spain and California, where there are about 700,000 ha and 331,000 ha planted, 361 

respectively. Therefore, the number of studies on almond orchards was 362 

underrepresented in comparison to those on olives and vineyards. This fact might be 363 

due to the lower economic importance of the almond products in comparison to olive 364 

oil and wine. Most of the studies were published during the last 10 years, peaking 365 

during 2012 and 2013 (figure 1).  366 

The duration of the study in 64 out of 144 comparisons was lower than 6 years, 367 

whereas in 37 and 22 of them it was between 6 - 10 years and more than 10 years, 368 

respectively (some studies do not show data about the duration of the management). 369 

The relatively short time frame (typically lower than 4 years) of most of research 370 

programs at National and EU levels is likely the responsible for the relatively high 371 

proportion of studies which evaluate changes in SOC over the short term. This 372 

contrasts with the fact that changes in SOC typically occur at different rates after a 373 

change in management practices. Indeed, Poeplau and Don (2015) found that highest 374 

rates of SOC accumulation occur during the first few years, and usually decline 375 

afterwards until near zero changes when the steady state is reached. Thus the data on 376 

SOC accumulation provided in most of the articles of this study might be 377 

overestimated if interpolated over time. Clearly, long-term experiments would be 378 

highly valuable to fully understand soil C dynamics over long periods. 379 

Only studies under a Mediterranean-type climate were selected. However, mean 380 

annual rainfall and temperature vary according to the geomorphological properties 381 

and other geographical features of the experimental sites. The great majority of the 382 

comparisons (95) were undertaken under warm temperate conditions with relatively 383 

hot and dry summers (Csa type climate), followed by BWh (14), BSk (11), Cfb (9), 384 

Csb (12) and Cfa (3). This was especially true for olive orchards. Nevertheless, 385 



studies on vineyards were also done in Csb, Cfb and BWh climate types, whereas for 386 

almonds, the studies were also performed under a BSk type climate.  387 

 388 

3.2 Influence of management on the effect sizes of soil C sequestration  389 

Response ratios of the three tested managements (CMP, CC and OA) ranged 1.35 - 390 

1.45 and averaged 1.40, and were significantly different from 1.0. There were not 391 

large differences in the response ratios of the three managements (figure 2a). The 392 

mean lowest value (1.35) was observed in farms under CC, whereas intermediate 393 

values were obtained for the CMP (1.40) management, and the highest (1.45) for the 394 

farms that received organic amendments. 395 

The similarity in the SOC response ratios among RMP managements contrasts with 396 

the relatively large differences in C sequestration rates. This might be related to the 397 

differences between bulk densities and soil depths considered among the studies, 398 

since the same response ratio does not mean same C sequestration rate when different 399 

depths and bulk densities are considered. Thus, the C sequestration rate would be 400 

more appropriate than response ratio when assessing the influence of management 401 

practices on the changes of SOC in studies which include data from different depths.  402 

Figure 2b shows that annual C sequestration rate averaged 4.07 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

 under OA 403 

management. This figure was about 1.5 times higher than the rate found for CMP 404 

(2.62 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

) and four fold that under CC (1.03 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

), although these 405 

mean values were obtained with wide confidence intervals. For the whole set of 406 

studies and the three management types, minimum, mean and maximum annual C 407 

sequestration rates were -0.5, 3.8 and 6.6 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

. The fact that an accumulation 408 

of SOC was detected in the majority of the studies means that inputs of organic C 409 



and/or the slow-down of SOC losses under RMPs management compensate for SOC 410 

losses by organic matter decomposition and soil erosion. The average annual C 411 

sequestration rate for the whole set of studies was higher than that described for 412 

annual crops. For instance, Aguilera et al., 2013, in their meta-analysis involving 413 

Mediterranean crops, found a change of only about +8% in SOC content in the cereal 414 

rotations in the organic treatments compared to conventional management. The 415 

majority of cropping systems are dominated by annual plants that rely on cycles of 416 

tillage and planting of seed to ensure sufficient productivity. By comparison, fruit tree 417 

orchards, such as olives, almond and vineyards are capable of surviving many seasons 418 

requiring less soil disturbance. Perennial cropping systems have been recently 419 

proposed as systems that could protect soil C well, and since perennial plants often 420 

rely on more extensive root systems to ensure longevity, they likely produce more 421 

belowground biomass (Cox et al., 2006). 422 

The highest SOC sequestration rate in the fruit tree orchards and vineyards was 423 

achieved for organic amendment management. For the whole set of studies under the 424 

OA management, the mean rate of organic C added was about 1.6 times higher than in 425 

CMP management, so the relatively high annual rate of C sequestration under the OA 426 

management compared to the other management practices is not surprising. The lower 427 

annual rate of organic carbon inputs in CMP compared to OA treated farms was likely 428 

due to the fact that farmer think that there is no need to add a high annual dose of 429 

organic matter when a cover crop is implemented in the inter-row area.  430 

The fact that organic amendment additions represent direct inputs of organic C into 431 

the soil systems, and that these materials are often in forms that are much more 432 

recalcitrant than plant fresh residues should, in the absence of additional constraints, 433 

translate into moderate to high C sequestration rates. It is important to note that 434 



applications of manure are often assumed to increase C sequestration in soils at farm 435 

scale, but not at higher spatial scale (e.g. application of manure in one farm means an 436 

inefficient transport of organic C from other ecosystems to this farm), but manure is 437 

not likely to yield a net sink for C in soils (Smith, 2012), as would be required by the 438 

Kyoto protocol and also the Paris Agreement. Therefore, an ideal option would be 439 

apply organic C sources coming from the by-products of olive oil, wine and almond 440 

industries, thus avoiding CO2 emissions from long-distance transportation, and from 441 

waste management.  442 

The mean annual C sequestration rate reported here for CC was lower than the 443 

average of 1.59 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1 

found by the meta-analysis carried out by González-444 

Sánchez et al. (2012) from 13 olive farms of Andalusia with CC. By using plant cover 445 

in the inter-row of tree orchards, an annual input of C is ensured, and this is true 446 

independently of the plant cover control technique. For instance, Castro et al. (2008) 447 

found a 3-year average annual aboveground biomass input of between 2.6 – 4.0 t ha
-1

 448 

in an olive farm in Jaén (East Andalusia) with unseeded plant cover. The relatively 449 

high C sequestration rate under the CC treatment might be due not only to the annual 450 

C input of the plant residues, but also due to a decrease in C losses from soil erosion. 451 

In this line, Gomez et al. (2004) found a reduction in soil losses (and thus of organic 452 

matter and C) of about 70 % in an olive farm after the implementation of unseeded 453 

plant cover.  454 

In addition, the diversity of unseeded plant cover might have an important impact on 455 

soil C accrual by improving the ability of soil microbial communities to rapidly 456 

process plant residues and protect them into aggregates. The presence of many 457 

different annual plants in unseeded plant cover also introduces a greater diversity of C 458 

compounds into the soil, some of which may be more resistant to decomposition 459 



(Tiemann et al., 2015). While previous theories stated that microbial processing of 460 

residues in soils eventually produced similar C pools and compounds, a recent 461 

laboratory experiment found that the initial chemistry of the plant residues and the 462 

microbial community had a strong influence on which C compounds are present in the 463 

soil (Wickings et al., 2012). The presence of a diversity of plants, then, might ensure 464 

that a diversity of C compounds is present in the soil, improving soil C sequestration 465 

potential. Thus, strategies which increase productivity of non-commercial biomass 466 

without compromising the quantity and quality of the economic products, such as the 467 

inter-row seeded or unseeded cover in fruit tree orchards, is desirable to increase the 468 

amount of biomass C returned to the soils, which can affect the size, turnover, and 469 

vertical distribution of SOC (Franzluebbers et al., 1994). If suited to the climate and 470 

the technical and economic viability of the farming operation, then such cropping 471 

systems provide an opportunity to produce more biomass C than in a monoculture 472 

system, and to thus increase SOC sequestration. Lal et al. (1997) reviewed the 473 

literature on this topic and concluded that the potential for sequestering C by the 474 

application of cover crops residues was about 0.1 – 0.3 t C ha
-1

, values much lower 475 

than those reported in our study for fruit tree orchards. However, the degree of 476 

intensification (more tillage events) of soils in these crops systems reviewed by these 477 

authors was much higher, likely with more SOC losses. 478 

C sequestration efficiency is commonly expressed by the relationship between annual 479 

C input and SOC accumulation rate, which is an indicator of soil C sequestration 480 

ability (McLauchlan, 2006). Therefore, information about C sequestration efficiency 481 

is useful for seeking management strategies of enhancing the SOC stocks and soil 482 

fertility. On average, C sequestration efficiency was over 100% for OA (241%) and 483 

CMP (164%), whereas it was as low as 34% under CC management (Figure 2c). 484 



Variability in soil C sequestration efficiency was ample, especially for CC and CMP 485 

managements, and no significant differences between groups were found. C 486 

sequestration efficiency is regulated by climate, the quantity and quality of added 487 

organic materials, soil organic C and inherent soil properties (Freibauer et al., 2004). 488 

These factors might explain the great variability observed in this study, which 489 

compiles many studies with wide pedoclimatic variability, and diverse quantities and 490 

qualities of the organic C amendments. High soil C efficiency in fruit tree orchards 491 

systems was expected, as these are usually cultivated on soils with low organic 492 

matter, and a negative linear relationship between C sequestration efficiency and 493 

initial SOC content has been reported, mainly because SOC tends to increase faster if 494 

initial SOC content is far from its saturation level. C sequestration efficiency of most 495 

of the studies used was lower than 50 %. For instance, after 29 years, the C 496 

sequestration efficiency after application of pig and cattle manure and wheat straw 497 

ranged between 11 – 17 % in a Vertisol cultivated by a soybean-wheat rotation (Hua 498 

et al., 2014). Triberti et al. (2008) found C sequestration efficiencies between 3.7 and 499 

8.1% in a maize-wheat rotation after applying organic amendments. The 500 

unrealistically high C sequestration efficiency in the examined studies of our analysis 501 

could be due to four major reasons: (i) Uncertainties in the quantification of annual 502 

entry of some of the organic C inputs and lack of quantification for others. These 503 

uncertainties are quite common to many long-term field studies. For CC and CMP 504 

managements, only aboveground biomass of the unseeded or seeded plant cover were 505 

recorded or estimated; in some studies it was quantified on only one occasion. The C 506 

input via roots of the plant cover might represent a significant input of C which was 507 

not taken into account in the examined studies. Guzmán et al., 2014 found a 508 

root/shoot ratio of 0.8 (about 44% of the organic C in the biomass belongs to the 509 



belowground biomass) for cover crops, and also Ludwig et al. (2007) estimated an 510 

incoming organic C through the rhizodeposition process of 50% of the organic C 511 

content of the incoming biomass. (ii) Inaccuracies in the estimation of SOC stock 512 

(Aguilera et al., 2013). SOC stocks calculations require the measurement of soil bulk 513 

density, and in some of the studies soil bulk density was estimated but not 514 

experimentally calculated. Moreover, changes in bulk density lead to changes in 515 

sampled soil mass when a fixed sampling depth is used, possibly biasing the results. 516 

(iii) Positive feedback between the incoming organic C and the improvement of soil 517 

fertility features, which might reduce SOC oxidation and increase SOC protection 518 

mechanisms of the native SOC. (iv) RMPs (such as organic amendments, plant or 519 

pruning debris cover) tend to decrease soil loss, and therefore SOC, by erosion. For 520 

instance, in experimental olive plots with a relative low slope (about 4%), Gómez et 521 

al. (2011) found soil losses about 2.6 t ha
-1

 yr
-1

 under conventional tillage, whereas for 522 

those plots under vegetation cover this value was one order of magnitude lower (0.17 523 

t ha
-1

 yr
-1

), in a relatively rainy year (845 mm).  524 

Furthermore, when organic materials, such as manure, compost and by-products of 525 

the olive oil and wine industries, are added to the soil, at least a share of their organic 526 

C is decomposed producing CO2, while another part is sequestered in the soil. 527 

Increase in the SOC pool in the 0–0.3 m depth after long-term use of manure when 528 

compared with chemical fertilizers was 10 percent over 100 years in Denmark 529 

(Christensen, 1996), 22 percent over 90 years in Germany (Korschens and Muller, 530 

1996), 100 percent over 144 years at Rothamsted, United Kingdom (Jenkinson, 1990) 531 

and 44 percent over 21 years in Sweden (Witter et al. 1993). Triberti et al. (2008) 532 

reported that 29 years after the start of a trial comparing different off-farm organic 533 

amendments, the cattle manure gave the quickest organic C stock build-up: 0.26 t 534 



organic C ha
-1

 yr
-1

. In another study, about 25 and 36 % of applied manure and 535 

compost C remained in the soil after 4 years of application, indicating greater C 536 

sequestration efficiency with composted than non-composted manure (Eghball, 2002). 537 

Annual off-farm organic amendments Zhang et al. (2010) encouraged significant SOC 538 

increase of about 7–45% after 25–28 years compared with the mineral fertilizer 539 

treatments, with a sequestration rate of about 0.70 to 0.88 t ha
-1

 yr
-1

. Recently, Hua et 540 

al. (2014) found a linear relationship between off-farm organic C inputs (from 0.5 to 541 

7.0 t ha
-1

 yr
-1

) and SOC sequestration, although a linear relationship is not always 542 

observed (see for example Stewart et al., 2009 and Chung et al., 2009) 543 

 544 

3.3 C sequestration rate in the 3 types of fruit tree orchards and under RMPs 545 

management 546 

The effects of RMP management on C sequestration were only evaluated on olive 547 

orchards and vineyards, due to the lack of sufficient comparative data for almond 548 

orchards. The C sequestration rates in olive orchards were as follows: OA>CMP>CC 549 

(5.36, 3.33, and 1.10 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

, respectively) (figure 3a). The relatively large 550 

differences among management types, although with mean values with a wide 551 

dispersion which prevented statistical significance from being determined, were not 552 

found for vineyards, where C sequestration rates under the different management 553 

practices were relatively similar and not significantly different: CC>OA>CMP (0.78, 554 

0.65 and 0.34 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

, respectively) (figure 3b).  555 

In all cases, C sequestration rates were the highest for olive orchards, especially for 556 

OA and CMP managements. These differences were due to two main factors. Firstly, 557 

the mean annual rate of application of organic amendments to olive orchards was 558 



more than 25 times higher than that of vineyards. Secondly, the area covered by plant 559 

cover in olive orchards is much higher than in a vineyard, and thus aboveground and 560 

belowground biomass is expected to be much higher.  561 

In the case of almond orchards, the C sequestration rate was 2.04 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

 for CC 562 

management (n = 6) (figure not shown). For the rest of the management types it was 563 

not possible to assess the C sequestration rate due to the low number of available 564 

comparisons. This value is about 1.9 times that of the olive orchards and 2.6 times 565 

that of vineyards. Nevertheless, more studies should be carried out with cover crops in 566 

almond orchards to obtain consistent results. 567 

Smith (2004) estimated with relatively high uncertainty the potential SOC 568 

sequestration for European croplands, mainly for herbaceous crops, according to 569 

different managements. For example, in the case of the organic farming the 570 

potentially SOC sequestration rate would be between 0 and 0.54 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

, for the 571 

use of animal manure was about 0.38 t C ha
-1

, whereas with the use of cereal straw it 572 

was about 0.69 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

. Zero tillage potential SOC sequestration was about 0.38 t 573 

C ha
-1

 yr
-1

, whereas for reduced tillage, this value was lower. Comparing these results 574 

for herbaceous crops with those obtained in our study, for olive orchards the C 575 

sequestration rate was about one order of magnitude higher after the use of organic 576 

amendments, whereas it was about 1.7 times for vineyards. In the case of SOC 577 

sequestration for CC management, the values estimated by Smith (2004) were in most 578 

cases lower than those obtained in this study for olive orchards, vineyards and almond 579 

orchards. Triberti et al. (2008) found in soils under a maize-wheat rainfed rotation C 580 

sequestration, rates between 0.16 and 0.26 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

 by using residues, slurry and 581 

manure. Again, these values in herbaceous cropping systems are lower than those we 582 

found in woody cropping systems. The relatively high annual dose of organic matter 583 



application in treated woody crops, the implementation of cover crops, where residues 584 

are left annually on the soils, and the lower soil perturbations of woody crops, 585 

especially in olive orchards, compared to herbaceous crops, might explain the higher 586 

C sequestration rate. 587 

 588 

3.4 Influence of duration of the experiment on C sequestration rate for CC 589 

management 590 

The average of soil C sequestration rates for studies with duration of less than 6 years, 591 

between 6 to 10 years and higher than 10 years were significantly higher than zero. 592 

On average, soil C sequestration for the studies with a duration of less than 6 years 593 

was 1.22 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

, a figure which was 1.7 times higher than that observed in 594 

studies carried out during 6 to 10 years (0.72 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

) (figure 4). Higher C 595 

sequestration rates in studies with a duration of less than 6 years were not unexpected, 596 

since changes in SOC are projected to be faster just after a change in a management 597 

practice, and decline thereafter until a new equilibrium is reached some time later 598 

(Smith, 2005). For instance, West and Post (2002) found that the majority of SOC 599 

change in response to a change to no tillage occurred within the first 10 to 15 years 600 

following the implementation of this practice, and Rui and Zhang (2010) found that 601 

there was a negative correlation between soil C sequestration rate and duration of soil 602 

C sequestration. Finally, Poeplau and Don (2015) found an average C sequestration 603 

rate of 0.23 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

 during the first 54 years after a change in the management, 604 

but an average of 0.11 t C ha
-1

 y
-1

, thereafter reaching the new equilibrium (steady 605 

state) after 155 years following the adoption of the new management. Thus the soil C 606 

sequestration and soil C efficiency reported in this study should be treated with 607 



caution, as the experiment duration in about 44 % of the studies of this meta-analysis 608 

was lower than 6 years. 609 

Soil C sequestration rates for studies longer than 10 years, tended to be higher, 610 

although differences were not significant, than that of studies between 6 to 10 years of 611 

duration. However, caution should be applied as the number of studies of a duration 612 

of more than 10 years is scarce (n = 7) and with wide confidence intervals due to the 613 

high dispersion of the data.  614 

 615 

3.5 Influence of Mediterranean sub-climates on C sequestration rate for CC 616 

management 617 

Soil C sequestration rate under CC management varied according to the sub-climates 618 

of the studies. Values averaged 1.18, 1.22 and 1.27 t C ha
-1 

yr
-1

 for Cfb, Csb and Csa 619 

sub-climates, respectively. Averages of soil C sequestration rates of studies under B-620 

type climates (semiarid to arid) were 0.39 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

 and 0.53 t C ha
-1

 yr
-1

 for BWh 621 

and Bsk, respectively (figure 5), but these were not significantly higher than zero. In 622 

general, it is acknowledged that the C sequestration potential of semiarid to arid soils 623 

is relatively low, because of water and edaphic limitations such as fertility, and 624 

chemical (i.e. sodicity and acidity) and physical constraints (Post et al., 1996). Soil C 625 

storage is controlled by a series of hierarchical processes, including C inputs and 626 

outputs. For example, the upper limit of C input to the soil is determined by net 627 

primary productivity of plants, which is in turn constrained by solar radiation, climate, 628 

and limitations in soil water and nutrients. Thus, the lower soil C sequestration 629 

measured in olive and almond orchards and vineyards on semiarid to arid climates 630 

was likely due to the fact that crop productivity in these dry locations is low, and thus 631 

so is the annual rate of organic amendments. In addition, C inputs throughout the 632 



above and belowground biomass of the plant cover under these climates is expected to 633 

be low, and thus so is the soil C sequestration rate. 634 

 635 

4. Conclusions 636 

Specific recommended management practices (RPMs) increased C sequestration in 637 

Mediterranean olive and almond orchards and vineyards compared to conventionally-638 

managed cropping systems. Nevertheless, soil C sequestration was highest when 639 

applying organic amendments due to the relatively high annual doses of organic 640 

material applied, especially in olive orchards (e.g. pruning debris, composted olive 641 

mill pomace). However, the plant cover management, used as green manure, 642 

amounted lower values of SOC sequestration rates, but the importance of this 643 

management is that it is relatively easy to be implemented by farmers, and with a 644 

relative low cost for farmers. Therefore, a combination of a plant cover in the inter-645 

row of orchards with the application of external organic amendments (e.g. compost) 646 

or crop residues (e.g. pruning debris) would be a suitable management. Furthermore, 647 

the SOC sequestration would be higher during the first years after implementing the 648 

RMPs. Therefore, we recommend that future researches consider different time 649 

intervals for the estimation of soil C sequestration. Overall, this research shows that 650 

the relatively high sequestration rate combined with the relatively large spatial extent 651 

of these cropping systems areas allows the conclusion that the adoption of RMPs is a 652 

sustainable and efficient measure to mitigate climate change. 653 
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Table 1. Description of the three managements studied in the meta-analysis. The management type is the result of combining an organic carbon 1 

input and a tillage practice.  2 

Management 

Type 
Description Observations 

C Input 

Type 
Description 

Tillage 

Type 
Description 

CONV 
Conventional 

management 

Used as a control. Management included T or 

NTH with none C input. 
None No organic C input T 

- Tillage with 

herbicides 

- Frequent tillage 

without herbicides 

 

CC Cover Crops 

Cover crop or natural plant cover, which were 

eliminated by a combination of NTM and NTG 

or with a RT 

CC  

- Cover crop  

- Natural cover of resident 

vegetation  

RT 

Reduced tillage. 

Usually once in spring 

and once in autumn 

 

OA Organic amendment 

Annual organic amendment consisting in 

compost, manure, olive mill waste, sewage 

sludge or CR. Soil were T or NTH. 

CR  
Crop residues (e.g. pruning 

debris) 
NTH 

No tillage with pre-

emergence herbicides 

 

CMP 
Combined management 

practices 
CC + OA/CR + RT/NTM/NTG OA 

- Manure  

- Olive mill waste  

- Sewage sludge  

- Other  

 

NTM 

- No tillage mowing 

- No tillage with post-

emergence herbicides in 

spring 

 

 

   
 

 NTG 

No tillage with grazing. 

Implies small amounts 

of manure 

 

 3 

 4 

 5 
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Table 2. The four variables assessed in the study (management, species, duration and sub-climate) and their different categories. 6 

Variable Categories 

Management 

OA (organic amendments: compost, manure, crop residues, sewage sludge, other) 

CC (cover crops/seeded cover, natural plant cover/unseeded cover) 

CC + OA = CMP (combined management practices)  

None 

Tree species 

Olive orchards 

Vineyards 

Almond orchards 

Duration 

Short term (< 6 years) 

Medium-term (6 – 10 years) 

Long-term (> 10 years) 

Mediterranean Sub-climates according to Köppen-Geiger classification 

(main climate, precipitation, temperature) 

Csa (Warm temperate, dry summer, hot summer) 

Csb (Warm temperate, dry summer, warm summer) 

Cfb (Warm temperate, fully humid, warm summer) 

Cfa (Warm temperate, fully humid, hot summer) 

BWh (Arid, desert, hot arid) 

 BSk (Arid, steppe, cold arid) 

 7 

 8 

 9 

 10 

 11 

 12 

 13 

 14 

 15 



Table 3. Effect size, description and equations used for their calculation 16 

Effect size Description Equation 

SOC response ratio 
Shows the variation in the SOC content in the RMP relative to the CONV 

management. If > 1 the RMP increases the SOC, if < 1 it decreases it. 
1,2 

C sequestration rate 

Shows the variation per unit of time (year) in the SOC stock in the whole profile 

in the RMP relative to the CONV management. If > 0 the RMP increases the 

SOC stock, if < 0 it decreases it. 

3,4,5 

C sequestration efficiency 
Shows the percentage of the incoming organic C that is fixed into the soil after 

the implementation of the RMP. 
6 

RMP = Recommended management practice; CONV = Conventional management; SOC = Soil organic carbon; C = Carbon 17 
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